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Althonrh many students livingPresident Doney pointed out to

tha team that todav Is theirAND SPEAKING OF SNAPPER-BACK- S

IWO BEARCATS GDASTbfllOlnUN chance to "come back" after the
1C3SHJS

at some distance began leaving
Wednesday for their homes tor
the vacation, a considerable num-
ber who lire In Portland and near,
er towns will remain in Salem for
the Whitman game.

recent disappointment, and to
make a name for themselves by
doing what no Willamette team

TODAY MARKS

SEASON'S END has ever done.ENDING CAREER
'JVCvfSNSPO

SEASOIpSES
Webfoots to Play Uclas -- and

Huskies to Tangle With
Cougar Eleven

Mort and Mumford Wear Whirlwind Finish Anticipat

old ex-pu-g, Leach Cross,
THAT has plenty of pull around

New York, He's turned
dentist.

He used to get more dough In
the old days for knocking out a
singlemolar than he does in these
times for removing a whole set of
bicuspids. But now the pleasure

. Cardinal and Gold Last
Time; Game at 1 :30

ed in Nearly Every Part
of Country
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Willamette Whitman j&vniiHl Press Snorts Editor is all his.

By RUSSELL J. XEWLAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28
(AP) A football diet featuring
th two ramainlne coast confer

MP.vv YORK: Nov. 28 (AP)HolmgrenFlnck .
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A lot of fichtern are findine outFeast or famine, win or lose, there

will be plenty of ThanksgivingRasmuasen that this Kid Chocolate Is really
Carpenter Hot Cocoa.
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Brainless Betsy says this Is aHart
Except, for a few Wg games yei 10

be played In the east, south and
far west. It will bring the season
to a colorful climax.

Ackerman
B. Hillis .
Verstees .
Pope
PePoe . . .

queer world when 12 strikes in a

several old time rivalries, wui oe
served to Thanksgiving Day fans
in the west.

Conference football closes on
twn 'widely separated gridirons.

Lindnian row can send a bowler to fameApplegate
. . Bagley and a big leaguer to the bushes.rhnmnionnhin eames will add1H a

Just think, onllpee rrad now. Reese with Oregon furnishing opposi-

tion in the south to University ofpreach RH
Nellson, .Ellis F have nine whole months to rest California at Los Angeles and

Washinfton and Washingtontheir brains before they bee in

seat to the holiday occasion in five
of the major areas. The big bat-

tle is over so far as title awards
are concerned In the Pacific coast
and big ten conferences, but im-

portant decisions are expected in
. 11 t

their 1929 worrying.
a a

After read ine- the final scores it
State struggling for state honors
at Seattle.

While Oregon, ne of the five
teams which won more games
than it lost la not exDected to

a

1looks like a lot of foothall roachtne eastern secior as wtn s u
southern, southwestern. Rocky
mountains and big six conferences. es will do all 'their future worry

havA trou ble In vanquishing U. Cing oenind a shirt counter or ou a
coal truck.Many Classics Dislied lp

For those ardent adherents L. A., the engagement In the
north sector has developed pretty
much" into an "even-Stephe- n"

It must be great to be a studsntwhose football appetite is still

Twenty-tw- o husky football war-

riors from Walla Walla parked
their gridiron togs at a Salem
hotel Wednesday night; the first
Whitman college gridiron squad
to visit Salem for three years.
Players brought along by Coach
R V. Borleske in addition to the
eleven who are expected to start
this afternoon's annual .game with
the Willamette Bearcats, are
Havnes, Ferrell, Council. Harsh-barge- r.

Qulne, Cartwrlght. Hef-fro- n.

C. Anderson and Bell.
Today's game on Sweetland

field" will start at 1:30 p. m., a
tma aolprtpd as most convenient

at Michigan. They quit worrying nronosltlon.
keen, in spite of lessened Interest
in the championship angle of the
situation, there will be the flavor
of old traditions in abundance.

Earlier, Washington blare wason October 6. That was the day
they lost the opening game of the
season. fimired to be a "sure shot over

a pathetitcally weaK wasningionHOWE especially for such eastern clas-
sics as Cornell-Pennsylvan- ia at,cr re pven its recora was ana m

Princeton i hetter" than its foe in SeattlePhiladelDhia. Colsrate-Brow- n at SPUD MURPHY WilVS Rut the Washington cohorts disRANDOLPH
IndianaBARRAGER Providence, where they play in

covered some kind of gridironthe mornine: West Virginia--Southern CalifornUfni lha fans who want to enjoy
Kihpr and nut un a remarkableWashington and Jefferson at Mq: -holt. Thnksivine dinner after
if losing battle with caiirorniagantown; and - Pittsburgh-Pen- n OVER POUDERthe game, but not too late in the

afternoon. State at Pittsburgh. and Stanford.
In dropping a 6-- 0 game to Call,

fornla and a 12-- 0 battle to StanNowhere will championshipcinxa it " the last game of the
They know their stuff, do theae centers. All are accurate at pass-

ing the baft to the backfield. Their play in checking the rush of the
enemy line has also been one of the nice things seen during thi
current football season.

a y n

In jut '
contentions have more widely as-

sorted tests than In the . south.season, it is also the last for two
Willamette players who have been
imminent wearers of the cardinal

MILL CITY, Ore., Nov. 28
Rnecl&n SDud Murphy of Hub

bard took a decision over Frankie

ford, the huskies actually out- -
played their greatly favored op-- 1

ponents but succumbed to a
passing attack in the late minutes.
Washington's attack is built
around Chuck Carroll, a halfback
of numerous qualifications and all--

where all 22 members of the
southern conference jump into
action. Twenty of them play
among themselves while Maryland
and Clemson, the other two, have

Burnell of Portland. In tha mainWebiobts ReadyWOLVES COMPLETE event of last night's fight card
here, which was declared to bFor Final Game traditional foes in Johns Hopkins one of the best ever staged In Mill

and Furman as their excuse for Amerlcan calibre. bpectaiors
thourht he owned the ball in theCity.

leaving the family circle on a holi" Against Uclas Burnell put on an exhibition oiSUNLSEH California and Stanford games beday.

and gold for three and four sea-

sons respectively; Mort, hardi
fighting guard, and Mumford, de-

pendable end. They are not list-

ed In the starting lineup, but are
certain to play a considerable
share of the game, along with a
lot of others. Coach "Spec"
Keene expects that he will have
to use nearly all of the able bod-

ied men on the squad, in an ef-fo- re

to stop the heavy and power-
ful Missionaries.

Willamette's starting lineup in-

cludes only four men who have
earned their letters prior to this

Trio Yet Undefeated
gameness xthat won him many
friends even' though he lost the
decision. He entered the ring with

cause he carried it on almost
every play. There are ten other
men on the Washington team.T.rs ANfJEL.ES. Nov. 28 Georeia Tech. Tennessee and(.p) Twentv.five bir University Florida, the "big three" of Dixie black eye acquired In previous Montana, reeling under anotnerof Oregon footballers stretcneo
disastrous conference year Inworkouts, and Murphy concen-

trated on this mark so successful
all undefeated and untied, look
strong enough to maintain thistheir limbs on Southern California

nil tnHiv ready for whatever the

MONMOUTH. Ore., Nov. 28.
(Special) The Oregon Normal
school Wolves came home with
the scalps of the Southern Oregon

which it lost all five games, tries
nace. its luck at Spokane against Gon--Prnfna of the University Of Cali ly that by the end of the fourth

round the eve was entirely closed.Tech faces a mediocre Auburnfornia at Las Angeles have in zaga.
Burnell was all but out in theeleven and Florida's Bteam-roll- erNormal eleven and laid away their tore for them in the Thanksgiv The "little big game" annual

bumns Into a Washington and fifth, but came back strong In thegridiron armor for the year after in? dav rame at the coliseum here classic that pits St. Mary's forcesyear, in contrast to tne wnuman
array which is composed almost
entirely of men who have played Lee team that is below the Gen last three rounds.tomorrow afternoon. ine ciasn against Santa Clara, will be foughtan exceDtionallv successful season.

Red Haves of Stayton won aerals' usual standard. No upsetswill close the conference season out between two elevens of pracat least two seasons under Coach jxhe game at Ashland was won 12 decision over Chuck Rosander ofare expected here but Tennessee tically eaual strength. The tiltBorleske. to u. encounters rugged opposition In Portland in a lively six round semi I I x 5will be held in Keiar stadium. San
for both.

The Webfooteis went through
light, limbering up workout onin thia contest, according to Kentucky. The Vols are favorites. Francisco, and a crowd is expectedfinal in which both boys gave ev

ervthine they had.rooters who accompanied the team. but they may need to put on fullPasadena rridiron after their ar. to see these keen rivals close theirth Wolves showed even more nressure to win and keeD tneir Floyd Sumpter and Don MasonrlTal. Although Coach John Mc- - season.nnwnr than thv had been credlt- - slate clean In anticipation of the of Mill Cltv battled for fourEwan has but a small squad. Ore
mA wit earlier In the season, and final and citclal clash with Flor- - rounds, Sumpter winning the degon ruled a heavy favorite.
their aunremacr over the Ash llda on December 8.The probable lineup spirit runs mencision. They punished each other

busily from the opening gong.

The four veterans in the Wil-

lamette lineup are Ackerman, cen-
ter; Versteeg, tackle; DePoe,
Quarterback, and French, half.
The absence of Cranor and Mc-Mul-

lin

from the backfield due to
. Injuries, will be most keenly felt.
Cranor has practiced only once
since the Pacific game, but he may
play a few minutes.

Officials at today's game will
be Maiaon, referee; Hauaer, um-
pire, and Huntington, head

r-- m. - Nebraska is an odds-o- n ravomeland team was scarcely Indicated
In the score. The Monmouth Oregon "t.rr. BlshWto clinch the Missouri valley big Younr Ambrose of Salem wonPone . . .
team gained 460 yards ana is six championship by conquering an easy decision from John NelTandyColbert LTR.
first downs to Ashland 111 son also of Salem. A shirt tear. NobleHasan LGR. ON EVE OF GUIKansas State, but the same thing

cannot be said for the prospects
facinar two other leaders Texas

yards and three first (towns. FrenchStadelman . . . C . .
Plain and fs.nev sassing and GouldShields RGL.

In the southwest and Utah in theBrownrunning by the Wolves Is believed

ing contest between Hollis Turn-idg- e

and Fred Robertson, won by
the former, was a novel event.

A capacity crowd attended the
card, which was staged by the Mill

Christensnen . RTL.
- I .. --VRasmus ThA Uat fwn rallv of the footArcher RELto have been largely responsiDie Rocky mountain xone.

Oregon State Plays held at WlUam--U SimpsonKitxmlller UOtt ovwwvia -
The big intersections! engageLHR. . LabrucherieWilliams ette university chapel hour wea

..oarfav student snlrit. which suf: K . . ,xCity firemen. Another will be ar-
ranged for sometime In January.Rnrnell fc) .RHL. .Fleming (c) ment of the day offers a final test

for the victory. Ed Warren sub-

stantiated his reputed ability to
manipulate a pigskin with ease by
completing 12 to 16 passes. Clon-nir- ar

the fallback, eained much

TAYLOR SIGNED UP " " - .
to the claims of New York unlverGould F Fields
alt to national recognition. The fered a decided slump iouowm

the game with Pacific university
t.n rfm ir ft was fully recovered.

OFFICIAL VISIT MADE
Violets, minus the services of theirfavorable comment by hla .

out- - ZENA. Ore.. Nov. 28. fSOO--All Stars Play tar tackle and cantaln. Al Lass and the team was assured strongTO FIGHT TED FOX atBiiiin nlavlnr and line Blung ciai) Joslah Wills, Polk county
man. will trv their lock-ste- p shift support for the game tnis alter

noon
ing. He hit the line for yardage

and was a valuable asset school superintendent, visitea tne
Zena school Friday afternoon andon Oregon State college at the

In addltiton to numerous songsYankee stadium. The New York- -"Hot Shots" At
Chemawa Todaywhen yardage was needed for first gave a talk on club work. He

also urged the pupils to take partera following their impressive exdown. Senn, who haiis rrom me
nnahtne of Medford. dashed

and yells led by the cheer leaders
short talks were given by Presl-Hsn- f

Tionay and Coach Keenehlbition of scoring power against in the coming declamation con
test.around right end for a touchdown

in th third Quarter. He out
Carnegie, figure to win by a de-

cisive margin, but they will meetrmcMAWA. Ore.. Nov. 28.
played his former schoolmates no-- a well-drille- d, resourceiui eleven

Allle Taylor .of Bend, three
times conqueror of Phil Bayes,
was the logical man to bring to
Balem for a fight against Ted Pox
following the Independence lad's
triumph over Bayes, and Match-
maker Harry Plant announced
Wednesday that the match, ten-

tatively planned prior to last
week's fight in the event of a vtc-tn- n

for Fox' had been signed up

rcr,

4
4

if

5

J

aT

1

directed by one of the far west'sticeably. A crowd oi aooui v
observed the game, and It cleverest field generals, Howard

wrm rmonllf commented that It Maple. nDODRlU M DSS
TDMZ

(Special) The "All Stars," pick
of the Chemawa Interclass foot-

ball league, and the "Hot Shots,"
the regular second team of the
school, wfll clash on the gridiron
Thanksgiving day.

The All Stars have as their lu-

minaries the Solomon twins, ' a
pair of halfbacks so identical in
alza and feature that their school

The N. Y. on btatewas one of the hardest fought and
Mainsnt fumes witnessed on the
Ashland field. The lineup was: skirmish as a prelude to another

big east-we- st battle in New York,
with Army and Stanford meeting
on the same gridiron this Satur

Monmouth Ashland
e MaddenLewis

day.

The Gift
Store for

Men
mates never know which is carry

R(lBSHKmoDiring the ball. Mike or Jim. Many
baffling trick plays staged by this
team are based, on this

Recklessness Charged C. E.
Earls. Salem route 6, was arrested

definitely for next Thursday. De-

cember , at the Oregon .theatre.
Taylor's supremacy over Bayes

wasn't so marked as that dis-
played by Fox when he knocked
Bayes out in the fifth round a
week ago, but Taylor hasn't been
fighting as long as Bayes, and
hasn't gone back any from his
form of two and three years ago
when he was listed as one of the
leaders at his weight in the north.
meat He hu kent the speed that

Wednesday on a charge of reck

lg Neff
Tg May
It Kettenger
rt Wood
le Huntley
re Goldsmith
q Caldwell-I- h

Hlnes
rh Prultt

f Youngmeyer

Smith
Dove
Ingham.
Wiener
Stearns
Watkins
Warren
Senn
Phillips
Clonniger

less driving.The Hot Shots are counting rrstrongly on the speed and elusive-nes- s
of "Hoopa" Dowd Franklin. Meeting Postponed The Salem

Garden club, which ordinarily
meets on the first Monday of the
month, has oostDoned its DecemIn 1843 the public debt of the

United States was $32,700,000.made him a contender early in his
Returns From Seattle W. N. ber meeting to the second Monday

Mi
Coffee, pastor of the Free Meth-
odist church, returned to Salem

on account of conflict with theIn 1632 the Virginia Assembly
ordered all settlers to plant mul- - Drama League play "Jon which
berry trees. Is to be given next Monday.Wednesday from Seattle wherahe

had rone Monday to conduct the

career, and has been gradually
adding power to his attack.

Fox will have a harder time dis-
posing of Taylor than he did In
putting Bayes away; but if Sa-

lem's new favorite accomplishes
this difficult task, there are some
more fast boys waiting the call to
come to Salem and match punches
with the speedy lad from

mmfuneral services of a Seattle mln
Ister.

George Washington said:
"When we assumed the soldier
we did not lay aside the citizen."

To Those Who
Shop for "Him"Thanksgiving

Gridl Menu

NIGHT, Nov. 308FRIDAY efTexas Eve marking
the coming of new ,and better
Texaco Gasoline and Texaco
Golden Motor Oil the greatest
event in the history of motor fuel
in Oregon. i ,

From the skies will come a show
er of Texas "shooting stars"
every red star with Texaco Green
"T" on one side, and gold on the
other to fall is worth five gallons
of Texaco gasoline ifree. Watch
the' papers tomorrow for full an--'

nouncement of this outstanding
'..;S - event. -

;

We know the frills that thrill the masculine
heart! We know the patterns of silk socks
the new mufflers the warm cozy lounging
robes he's always wanted, but just never
got around to buying for himself. -

No store In Salem makes a greater effort to
be truly of service at Christmas than does
this one. One peep inside our door Monday
at the convenient arrangement of gift ideas
and suggestions for "Him" will convince you
how easy and how pleasant shopping for him
can be at this friendly store.

THE

Oppen Volcano
Sawdust Burner

is the ONLY Sawdust Burner on the mar-

ket that is air cooled by an air jacket the
same way an automobile engine is cooled
by a water jacket.
This one feature means a saving in fuel of frdm 5

to 25 over any other sawdust burner. It also helps
keep your basement cool.
The OPPEN VOLCANO burns Screened Hosrared Fuel
without trouble, as well --as coarse or fine Sawdust.
The OPPEN VOLCANO Is manufactured In Salem and
any replacements, such as burned out grates, etc. can
be replaced without sending out of town.

The OPPEN VOLCANO SAWDUST BURNER Is
SERVICED by the FACTORY that MADE IT!

THE OPPEN VOLCANO is Saving from
40 to 60 in Fuel for those who have,
them '
AH Owners are Boosters and we will gladly refer you
to. Them or Show you , ; ?.

Ve win glre you a free trial with nt -
y 'obligation on your part, If you Wish. - '

'
i- - ' at- - - Manufactured

695 MILL ST.
Phone 372 or 2086--J -

"iin jsfsA nnn"inT i j :' .. w tf H 'i.vasgsv :
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THE TEXAS COMPANY

Emmons
Tailor Furnisher Clothier

' 426 State


